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The Legal Practitioners
DisciplinaryTribunalhas foundthe
that disciplinary
conductand recommended
defendantguilty of unprofessional
proceedingsbe commencedagainstthe practitionerin this courtr. The Board
seeksan order that the name of the practitionerbe struck off the roll of legal
practitioners.The practitioneropposesthat order.

PRIORJ:

The chargesbefore the Tribunal related to complaintsof unprofessional
conductinvolving a single client. The practitionerhad actedfor this client in
several different matters between April and December 1996. Before the
Tribunal the practitioner admitted that his conduct overall constituted
unprofessionalconduct. However, the Board submittedthat the practitioner
was guilty of unprofessionalconductwith respectto four distinct mattersover
the period referred to. The Tribunal found that each of the four coursesof
conductreferredto in the chargebeforethe Tribunal constitutedunprofessional
conduct.
In January 1997 the practitionersignedjudgment in proceedingsfor the
recoveryof outstandinglegal fees. At that time the practitionerknew the client
was overseas.Judgmentwas signedby the filing of an affïdavit of service. In
the affidavit the practitionerassertedthat he had servedthe client by sending
the summonsby fax to the solicitorsacting for his client. The fact was that the
practitionerknew that that firm of solicitors was not acting for the client with
respectto the practitioner'sclaim for legal fees. The solicitorshad returnedthe
summonsto the practitioner the day after it was faxed to them informing him
that that f,rrmhad never indicatedthat it had instructionsto acceptservice. The
practitionerswore his affrdavit of serviceon 20 December1996,the day after
he had receivedthe communicationfrom the solicitorsto whom he had faxed
the summons. The evidencebefore the Tribunal was that the practitioner made
no other attempt to bring the summons to the attention of his client. The
Tribunal found that that conductin itself constitutedunprofessionalconduct.
The client applied to set the judgment aside. This was done by an
application lodged on 17 February. That application was dismissed for
non-appearancelater that month. On 2 June 1997, the practitioner was
informed of the client's complaint to the Board. A further applicationto set
aside the judgment was taken out on 24 June 1997. This came before the
Magistrates Court on 10 July. The application was not heard that day.
Settlementnegotiationsproceededwith the client agreeingto pay a lessersum
than the practitioner'soriginal claim.
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The secondniatterupon which the Tribunal found the practitionerguilty
of unprofessional
conductinvolvedhis response
to the Boardwhen it conveyed
the terms of the client's complaintabouthis obtainingjudgmentin the manner
found proved. In his responseto the Board just three days after the second
applicationto set asidejudgment,the practitionerassertedthat judgment was
obtained in the MagistratesCourt for outstandingfees with neither the
conrplainantnor her solicitorsfìling a defenceto the claim. In August 1997,
theBoard was advisedthatthe claim for costshadbeensettled.
The Tribunal found that in making his responseto the Board in his letter
of 27 June, the practitionerhad failed to be fully frank with the Board. The
Tribunal said that a practitionerwhoseconduct is the subjectof an enquiry by
the Board has a duty to assistthe Board in its enquiriestand found that the
practitioner did not inform the Board of correspondencereceived from the
client's solicitors informing him that they were not instructedto acceptservice
of proceedings. Nor did he inform the Board that at the time he signed
judgment he knew the client was overseasand that he knew she was therefore
probablyunawareof the summonswhen he signedjudgment.
The Tribunal said that these were highly relevant matters, which in
discharge of the practitioner's obligation to assist the Board in its initial
enquiries,he shouldhavedisclosedto the Board.
The Tribunal rejected the practitioner's evidence that he was not
attemptingto mislead the Board. The Tribunal said it had no doubt that the
practitioner"did in fact misleadthe Board". The Tribunal found that as a result
of the misleadinginformationprovided,the Board resolved,on 26 March 1998
to make no finding of unprofessionalconduct against the practitioner. The
Tribunal also found that it \ryas"inevitable that (the practitioner) must have
known his answer would mislead the Board". By giving the responsethe
practitionerwas attemptingto and did in fact misleadthe Board. This conduct
was itself found to be unprofessionalconduct.
Although the practitioner'sclaim for costswas settledin July 1997, the
practitioner failed to withdraw a charge he had registeredover his client's
properfy to securehis judgment debt until 19 May 1999. A dischargeof the
chargingorder was preparedand deliveredto the practitionerby his solicitor at
the end of August 1997. Plainly the practitioner had taken no steps to
dischargethe charging order before the Board advisedthe practitioner of its
preliminary view that there may be evidenceof unprofessionalconduct on his
part.
t0

The third matter consideredby the Tribunal relatedto a letter wriffen by
the practitionerto his former client in October 1998. This correspondence
resulted from a contact made with the practitioner by the former. client's
'
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accountant,
seekinga receiptfor paymentof the settlenlentsunlacceptedby the
practitionerwith respectto his claim for feestogetherwith a statementthatthe
sum had beenpaid, given that when the former client had appliedthat month
for a telephoneaccount,it had been refusedagainstan adversecredit rating
registeredagainstthe client as a result of the proceedingsinstitutedby the
practitionerand the chargeremainingregistered.Had the dischargereceived
by the practitionerin August 1997beenregisteredpromptly,no adversecredit
would have been in existencewhen the client had sought the telephone
contract.
ll

t2

IJ

By his letter of 8 October1998,the practitionersaid that he considered
'malicious
and
the client's complaint about him to the Conduct Board was
defamatoryand calculatedto cause(him) maximum psychologicalharm and to
illegally avoid paying the substantiallegal fees (the client) owed (him) at the
time". The practitionersaidthat detailsof the complaintmadeby the client and
the firm of solicitors who acted for his client in other matters had been
publishedto the legal professionin this Stateby the client deliberatelymaking
that false and malicious complaint. The practitioner said he had been
"completely absolvedof any unprofessionalconductby the Legal Practitioners
Conduct Board". The letter then spoke of a requirementto settle a claim for
defamation in the sum of $5,000 by bank cheque and upon condition with
respectto the form of referenceproposedby the practitionerbeing consentedto
by his former client. The practitionerprovided an indication of what he would
conveywith respectto a credit reference.That was less than complimentaryto
the client. The practitionersaid that his terms were not negotiableand that they
had beenbroughtto the attentionof the Board. The agreedbook of documents
before the Tribunal doesnot confirm this as much as that the practitionerwas
told that if he thought he had been defamedby the complaint to the Board,he
shouldseekhis own advicein the matter.
When the Board receiveda complaint from the client about the letter of
8 October 19898, it wrote to the practitioner expressingits concern and
indicated that it would investigatethis complaint as a matter of urgency. It
requestedthe practitioner to provide the Board with a full report of the
circumstancesswroundinghis Octoberletter, the defamationclaim referredto
in it and all relevantcopy documents.The Board informed the practitionerthat
from the practitionersincethe earliercomplaintwas
it had no correspondence
finalised in April 1998 and that there was no information known to it which
would ceuseit to sharethe practitioner'sview that the complaintmade by the
client in 1997 was in any way malicious. Equally it pointed out to the
practitioner that far from absolving the practitioner of any unprofessional
conduct,the Board had advisedthe practitionerthat it consideredhis conduct
towardsthe client to be "lessthan satisfactory".
The practitionerrespondedto the Board's letterpromptly assertingthat he
had discussedthe matterscontainedin his Octoberletter with an officer of the
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with it. Within a weekthe Directorof the Boardrvas
Boardbeforeproceeding
advisedthat his presentsolicitorswere instructedto act on the practitioner's
behalf in respectof the secondcomplaint. The solicitor for the practitioner
for defamation
indicatedthat the practitionerwithdrewany claim asto dantages
againstthe client and a memberof the firm of solicitorswho had actedfor the
client in other mattersand undertooknot to institute any proceedingsin the
future. A further letter was forwarded to the Board eight days later. In
December1998 the Board requestedfurther particulars. That was promptly
responded
to.
l4

The Tribunal describedthe practitioner'sletter of 8 October 1998,as
intimidating in tone, found that it contained incorrect and misleading
statementsand that "this conductin itself constitutedunprofessionalconduct".

l5

In June 1999,the practitioner'ssolicitorswere advisedthat the Board had
resolvedthat there was evidenceof unprofessionalconductby the practitioner.
Charges of unprofessional conduct were first laid in October 1999.
Amendmentswere made in the course of proceedings. Besides the three
matters already referred to as found proved, the Tribunal found that the
practitioner'sfailure to registera withdrawal of the chargefollowing settlement
of the claim constitutedunprofessionalconductaswell.

l6

The practitioner did not pursue an appeal against the decision of the
Tribunal'before this Court. The Board invited the court to acceptand act on
the findings of the Tribunal. However, counselfor the practitionerinvited the
court to closely considerwhat occurredin the courseof evidencebeing given
psychiatric
by the practitioner consistentwith a "relatively contemporaneous
report". The practitioner's evidence was given early in June 2000. A
psychiatricreport was provided by Dr Raesideon 26 June after an interview
with the practitioneron 23 June. In the report Dr Raesidebelieved that the
practitionerthen had a borderlinepersonalitydisorder. That opinion was not
shared by a psychologist who first saw the practitioner the following
November. However, Dr Raeside'sfirst opinion was that the practitionerdid
not appearto be suffering from a major depressionat the time he appeared
before the Tribunal. The doctor's view was that the practitioner'scompetence
was not significantly impaired by the condition that he was in when giving
evidencebeforethe Tribunal. That being said, counselfor the respondentsaid
that the practitioner'scredibility before the Tribunal was an issuefor this Court
in determiningwhat action this Court should take. The submissionwas that
given that the practitioner had readily conceded disciplinary action was
warrantedby reasonof the activity allegedagainsthim, his evidencebeforethe
Tribunal had to be put in context. That context was that the practitioner"was
giving evidence with some difficulty, not under a disability but with
considerabledifficulty".

Legal PractitionersAct s86
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In its findingsthe Tribunalsaidthat it had no option but to agreervith the
submissionput by counselfor the Boardthat the practitionerrvasnot a witness
of credit. The Tribunal said that they found the practitioner "totally
unreliable,"contradictinghimselfnlanytimes. The Tribunalthensaid:"Early on the secondday of his evidencehe indicatedfor the first
time that he was havingtroublegiving evidence,and that some of
the evidencehe gavethe day beforemay not be correct. He also
said we could not totally rely on his answersgiven that morning.
V/e adjoumedshortly after that to allow the practitionerto read the
transcript. Having done that he did not seek to changeanything.
He said he was contentfor us to act on his answersas both accurate
and truthful. We feel unableto do so. By way of exampleonly, we
refer to the following:
(a)

The practitionerwas askedseveraltimes whether he thought
the client was aware of the summons before he signed
judgement. At T41 he said he formed the belief that she was
aware of it, at T42 he said he did not have a belief on that
topic, but at T42 he said he believed she was awarebecause
Carabelas& Co would have told her. He had not had any
communicationfrom Carabelas& Co to that effect.

(b)

The practitionerwas askedwhether he believed the client was
overseaswhen he signedjudgement. At Tl05 he said he
believedshewas away,but at T108 he saidhe did not know.

(c)

As to his letter of 8 October 1998 he said at T81 that the letter
was written on the spur of the moment,but at T82 he agreedhe
had beenworking on at leastpart of the letter for more than six
days.

We are therefore in the position where we are unable to place
reliance upon anything the practitioner has told us, unless it is
easily accommodated within the balance of the evidence.
Fortunately, many of the facts have been admitted by the
practitioner. Thereare very few areasof contestedfact."
Counsel contendedbefore this Court that a proper interpretationof the
practitioner's evidence was that whilst he did not dispute his conduct was
unprofessional,at the time he did thosethings, it did not occur to him that he
was conductinghimself in that way.
l9

It was submittedthat in so far as the Board now relied on the credibility
finding, that finding had to be put into a context. This Court had to question
whetherthe Tribunal was right or had a proper basisfor making thosefindings.
Counselsubmittedthat neither the Tribunal nor this Court could assumethat
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telling lies abouthis stateof
the practitionerwas nlelldacious
and consciously
mind at relevanttimes.
Having taken into accountall of the submissionsput beforethis Courl, I
am not persuadedthat thereis any properbasison which this Court couldtake
any different view of the practitioner'scredibility than that expressedby the
Tribunalitself.
2l

Counsel for the respondentrelied upon the psychiatricreports of Dr
Raesideand that of the psychologist. The psychologistdid not shareDr
Raeside's initial assessmentof the practitioner as having a borderline
personalitydisorder. The Tribunalhad Dr Raeside'sf,rrstreportbeforeit. He
saidthat it was apparentthat the practitionerwas experiencingsignificantstress
at the time he appearedbefore the Tribunal, and consistentwith his personality
disturbance,the practitionerwould act in ways which were not putting himself
in the best light and could be perceivedas being self destructive.Dr Raeside's
opinion was that he did not think the practitionerwas consciouslyawareof this,
nor that he was acting in a deliberatemanner.
The Tribunal was entitled to reach the opinions it gave in its findings
notwithstanding any contrary view properly deduced from the report of
Dr Raeside.
The psychologistfirst gave a report in November 2000. It was her view
that the practitioner would benefit from a period of professionalsupervision.
Shealso said that the practitionerneededto be highly diligent by continuingto
monitor anxiety and mood levels and apply cognitive exercises and
communicationtechniqueswherever possible. Ongoing counselling support
would also assistwith the maintenanceof coping skills over a long term period.
The practitioner has pursued assistancefrom the psychologist over some
l1 months.
In his latest report, Dr Raeside is of the view that the practitioner
presented"as markedly improved" since his first assessment.(This second
report is dated ll August 2001). Dr Raesidesaid there was no evidenceof
depression,anxiety or psychosis. He said that basedon his earlier assessment
of the practitioner having a history suggestiveof a borderline.personality
disorder,which may have contributedto difficulties with which the Tribunal
had to deal, the practitioner had made considerableoverall improvement
notwithstandingthe stressof his ongoinglegal matters.
However, Dr Raesidesaid that the practitioner's underlying personality
disturbancewas by definition likely to be longstanding, although it was
possible that with ongoing therapy and consolidation of his gains, the
practitionermight be able to learn appropriateskills and strategiesto deal with
shessfulsituationsin his occupationandpersonallife.
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The practitioneralsocalledevidencefrom his currentsuperyisorin a firm
of solicitors. That practitionerspokervell of the practitioner'spresentrvork.
He saidthat the practitionerpresentedhimselffavourablywith respectto rvork
practicesand in his relationshipwith tlie finn.
27

Counsel submitted that this was not a proper case for striking the
practitioner'sname off the roll of legalpractitioners.The court shouldsimply
make orders imposing conditionson the practitioner'spractisingcertificate
requiringhim to work undersupervision.
The circumstancesbefore this Court indicatea failure by the practitioner
to understandproper professionalstandards. In particular, the reality is that
despite a warning from the Board, he continued to behave in a manner
inappropriatefor a legal practitioner. The circumstancesfound proved by the
Tribunal demonstratea disregardof the practitioner'sprofessionalobligations
and a failure to meet them indicating that he is unfit to remain a practitioner.
IVhilst the disregardof professionalobligationsin this casemight be seenas
confrnedwith respectto a singleclient, therewas nonethelessa persistenceand
evasionfrom the truth that does not permit a conclusionother than that the
practitioneris unfit to remaina practitioner.
The materialbefore this Court, doesnot satisfyme that the behaviourcan
be seento be behind the practitioner,isolatedandunlikely to recur. Indeed,the
psychiatricevidenceand that from the psychologistdoes little to mitigate the
adverseconclusions drawn by both the Tribunal and this Court. Further
rehabilitation and therapy is required rather than that rehabilitation has
occurred and counselling support is no longer necessary. Of particular
seriousness
is the practitioner'sdeceptionof the Board and the circumstances
surroundingthe sending of the October 1998 letter with all its unwarranted
abuseand threats.
This Court acts in the public interestand not to punish the practitioner.
The public interest is understandablydemanding of proper behaviour and
accountabilityfrom membersof the profession. The conductadmitted and the
interpretationplacedupon it by the Tribunal demonstrates
that the practitioner
is not fit to remaina memberof the profession.Thus,the ordinarycourseis the
order sought by the Board. Absent such an order, public confìdencein the
professioncould well be eroded. Only those who have observedthe required
standardsexpectedof the professionarepermittedto remain membersof it.

3l

The totality of circumstancesbefore the Court indicate that the
practitionerlacks the quality of characterand trustworthinesswhich are the
necessaryattributesof a person entrustedwith the responsibilitiesof a legal
practitioner.a Neither suspensionnor supervision is appropriate. The
responsesto the Board's inquiries and the circumstancessurroundinghis letter
Boardv Hay (2001)215LSJS459at472
Conduct
LegalPractitioners
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of October 1998 are pafticularlyseriousand indicativeof a weaknessof
characterof a disqualifyingnature,5
32

I would thereforeorderthat the nameof the practitionerbe struck off the
roll of legalpractitionersmaintainedunderthe Act.

5
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NYLAND J: I agreewith the reasollsof Prior and Gray JJ. The
practitioner
hasbeenguiltyof seriousmisconduct.The protectionof thepublic
leavesthis courl rvith no choicebut to orderthat the nameof the practitionerbe
removedfrom the roll of legalpractitioners.
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nlust act honestlyat all times. As an officerof
Gral'J
Legal practitioners
the court a practitioneris underan obligationto provide accurateinfomration
andto ensureas far aspossiblethatthe courtis not misled. This obligationhas
been describedas an obligation of candour and franklessu.A practitioner
whose conductis the subjectof an inquiry by the Legal PractitionersBoard
("the Board") or the Legal PractitionersTribunal ("the Tribunal") must also
uphold this obligationand additionallyhas a duty to assistany such inquiry'.
Attendanceto these obligationsis an essentialpart of proper professional
conduct.
As Prior J has observed,the practitionerin this matter breachedhis
obligationsto the Court, to the Board and to his client. I agreewith the reasons
of Prior J and the ordersproposed.
Different aspects of the practitioner's conduct gave rise to separate
incidentsof unprofessionalconduct.However the gravamenof the conductcan
properly when consideredin its entirety. The totality of the
only be assessed
to
the conclusion that the only appropriateorder is that the
conduct leads
practitionerbe removedfrom the roll of legal practitioners.
The practitioner'sconductcanbe summarisedas follows:
-

Ivhilst suing a client for unpaid fees, the practitionermisled the
court. He swore and f,rledan affidavit that was inaccurate. He
becameaware that his aff,rdavitwas inaccuratebut did nothing to
correctthe false impressioncreated. He allowed the court to act on
the false information. This led to judgment being entered in his
favour.

-

When the client made application to set aside the judgment the
practitionerallowed his falseaffidavit to have continuedcurrency.

-

When the client complained the practitioner misled the Board by
failing to disclosethe true circumstancesin which he had obtained
judgment. He maintained that the judgment had been regularly
obtained. As a result of the practitioner'smisleading conduct,the
Board madeno finding againsthim of unprofessionalconduct.
-

The practitioner then used the Board's finding to take further
advantageover his client. He had taken a chargeover her properfy
with respectto his claim for fees. He retainedthe chargedespitethe
fact that the fees had been settledand paid. As a result of the debt
proceedings,his former client sufferedan adversecredit rating.

Re Gruznan;Ex parte TheProthonotaryQ967-70)70 SR(NSW) 316iNe¡vSot¿thl|/alesBar
v Thontas
Association
18NSWLR193ar204-5;
[No 2] (1989-1990)
TheLaw Societyof SouthAusfraliav Jordan(1998)198LSJS434at 476
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-

for defanlationfroni his cìientover
The practitionersoughtdanrages
conduct. He used the Board's
her allegationsof unprofessional
findings, which as earlier observed were based on his false
infomration,in an attemptto settletheseproceedings.

-

The oractitionerwrote to his clientas follows:
"l refer to my recent telepironediscussionswith your
accountant.I am only willing to 'whitewash'your Credit
Ratingon the followingconditions:
I consideryou and fyour solicitor's]complaintabout me
to the LPCB to have been malicious and defamatoryand
calculatedto causeme maximum psychologicalharm and
to illegally avoid paying the substantiallegal fees you
owed me at the time. The detailsof that complaint have
been 'published' in the legal profession in South
Australia by you deliberately making that false and
maliciouscomplaint.
I further note that I was completely absolved of any
unprofessionalconductby the LCPB.
Accordingly, you are required to settle my claim for
defamationagainstyou in the sum of $5000.00by bank
cheque made payable to 'Wade Andrew Phillips' and
provide your consent in writing to me giving the
referenceset out below before I preparethe letter to the
Credit ReferenceAssociationof Australia.
My letterwill basicallystatethat:
'Due to her ill health
[the client] madesome poor business
decisions,the results of which were exacerbatedby the
haphazardmanner in which she carried these decisions
out due to her failing health. This resulted in her
becoming involved in complex and expensivelitigation
and her making a malicious and defamatory complaint
againstme to the LPCB (which was later proved to be
completely false) to avoid paying the substantiallegal
fees were owed me at the time and becauseshe was
unable to take responsibility for her legal and financial
problemswhich were causedby her own actionsdue to
her illness.
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Holever, I assumethat fthe client]is back on track both
hnanciallyand in health as she has been rvorking in
Sydneyfor sometime.'
The above matters al'e not negotiableand have been
broughtto the attentionof the LPCB.
I reserveall my rightsagainstfyour solicitor]." Medical and other expert reports were put before the Tribunal in an
attemptto explainthe practitioner'sconduct. This materialestablished
thatthe
practitionersufferedfrom a permanentborderlinepersonalitydisorder. The
effectsof this disorderhavebeenamelioratedby treatments.
39

Such a disorder may explain but does not excuse the practitioner's
inappropriateattitudetoward his client. The evidenceprovided did nothing to
explain other aspectsof the practitioner'smisconduct,namely his dishonesty
and lack of candourand franknesswith the tribunal and the court. It doesnot
explain his manipulationof the court processto obtaina personaladvantage.It
does little to explain why he retaineda chargeover his client's property when
he was not entitled to do so. The practitioner'sconductat best results from a
fundamentalmisunderstandingof his obligationsas a practitionerand at worst
a deliberatebreachof thoseobligations.
Evidencewas put before this court which suggestedthat the practitioner
had taken stepsto overcomethe effects of his personalitydisorder. However
the evidencedid not addressaspectsof his unprofessionalconduct. It did not
addresshis dishonestyand lack of candour and frankness. It provided no
explanationfor his dishonestattemptto obtain defamationdamages.

4l
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Evidencedisclosedthat the practitionerwas apparentlycompetentin the
areasof law which he practised.The practitionermay be technicallycompetent
but this evidencedid not addressthe departuresfrom professionalstandards
that have occurred.
The practitioner's conduct representeda gross departurefrom proper
professionalstandards.eThe conduct amountedto an abuseof the privileges
which accompanya practitioner's admissionto this Court. His treatmentof,
and conduct towards, his client was disgraceful and dishonourable. The
practitionerhas shown a completedisregardfor his obligationsof candourand
fairness.
The practitioner'sconductis of sucha kind that, if tolerated,would bring
the legal professioninto disrepute. It is of a nature that would erode public
confidencein the legal profession. There is a needto protectthe public from
t
n

Prior J hasaddressed
theseissuesin detail.
R, R a Practitionerll927l SASR 58 at 6l
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practitioners.The publicmustbe protectedfrom
and dishonest
unprofessional
who are ignorantof the basicrules of properprofessional
legalpractitioners
professional
requirements.'0
practiceor indifferentto rudimentary
q4

his removalfrom the
The gravityof the practitioner'sconductnecessitates
roll of practitioners.
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